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VOKELWINS

MAT TITLE

Utah Wrestler in Two
Falls Wins World's

Bali

Championship

Lake. Feb 5 Mike Yokel or
Bait Lake defeated Henry GcbrltiR of
Cleveland In a middleweight wrestling
lout here tonlsht

Yokel won the championship from
n man who waa at least five pounds
and perhaps Jon pounds over the 158
pound limit Gehrlng forfeited $200
rather than weigh In

It was a wouderful match and It
took brains as well as brawn to win it.
Both men used their beads. lagpinR)
at times to deceive the opponent and,
then coming with a tremendous rush
They were as wily, tricky, fierce andII at times as cruel as panthers, yet lt
was a clean match with no sugges-
tion of fouls .

Yokel won both falls with the same
hold which Referee Ben Harker pro-- !

nounced a reverse bar and bead chnn- -

eery The first fall required 1 hour
47 minutes 10 seconds The second!
fall was gained In SO minutes flat,
according to D. A. Callahan, official;
time keeper In the second bout Yo-- '
kcl had a close call but bis quickness
saved him.

After the second fall Gehrlng rush-- i
ed to the footlights held up his hands'
and when two minutes of chetrlnc

out:
mingled with hissing ceased he cried

They put resin on the mat. It was
a dirty, mean trick.''

When ho said that he was labor- -

ing under great disappointment an--

excitement, hence the statement
should not be remembered against
him. There was resin on the mat.
because it had been used for box-
ing, but Yokel had as much resin on
him as Gehring.

It was n representative audience,
tco. Professional men, riu officials,
business men, church dignitaries and
Others rubbed shoulders. The cheer-
ing was tremendous when Yokel won!

the first fall, but many had taken that
for granted after the first fall was
won.

Tbe athletic entertainment began
promptly at S.I.V when a strong man
known as "The Great Morton'' lift-
ed a barrel of water said to weigh
600 pounds. Following this was a
2i minute wrestling bout between
Ray Met arroll of, Idaho Falls and
Danny Keith, the fireman. It was a
draw.

Gehring came on the stnpc nt ' 20
o clock and was given a rousing re-

ception. Yokel arrived a minute later
and the Cheering was not much loud-
er than that which had been given
his opponent.

James A A. Stanley the announe-- l

er, introduced Referee Ben Marker
and performed the same office for
both w r - i r- -

Stanley then explained that Gehr-
ing had forfeited $200 rather than
weigh In as he agreed to do at 3

o'clock in the afternoon. Gehring
did not dispute the statement that
his weight wn:; a secret He weigh-
ed between 162 and 16j pounds.

( hallenges to wrestle the winner
were read from Harberison, Turner
and a number of others.

Yokel ami Gehring were culled to
ihc renter of the ring and were In-

structed by the referee.
Tbey grappled at exactly 9 SO

o'clock. Both were cautions and ap-

peared to respect the caliber of the
toe. It was almost ten minutes be-

fore Yokel got behind Gehring for a
moment, but the Buckeye grappler
easily broke away.

When they had been going fifteen
minutes Gehring made R quick dive
for Yokel s ankles ami he tried thlB
expedient a score of times during the
first bout vvtlhout once succeeding
in getting hold of Mike's underpin-
ning. Both men seemed to realise
they were m for a long, gruelling con-
test and appeared to be conserving
themselv es

Gehrings long reach showed to
great advantage From the very first
he began putting one hand over Yo-

kel's eye and passed the other back
and fourth before Mikes face,
hoping to mar his judgment
of distance After Gehring fan-
cied he had Yokel bewildered by
these methods he would dive for Yo-

kel's legs
Yokel was aggressive from the start,

but during the firet 45 minutes he
was cautiouslj aggressive Gehring
amazed the fans by the ease with

whlch he broke loose from holds that
seemed to be dangerous, but Yokel
showed the same ability

Before the first hour elapsed Yokel
had shown more head work and gen-
eral cleverness than In any other
match he ever wrestled. Fans wer
surprised to see that he was just as
quick as Gehring and the widely her-
alded Clevelander did not stem to
have any tricks that were new to Yo-

kel. Just before the hour expired
Gehring assumed ihe aggros a: e -'

behlud Mlko and making things
very lively for a moment or two.

From then on until five minutes
before the first fall the honors were'
even, although It could be seen that
Gehring was tiring much faster than
Yokel The westerner seemed to pos-
sess more real muscle and had a
trick of twisting Gehring half round
and tossing him several feet away,
that amused the fans. On these oc-

casions Gehring looked Mike over du-
biously, apparently wondering bow so
much power could be Inclosed in so;
small an envelope.

fter one hour and fortj minutes of
wrestling Gehnng was getting very
tired For 15 minutes preceding this
he was noticed to go down easier and
Ins legs seemed to drag There was
none of the springiness or playfulness
that he exhibited earlier Ills face,
was drawn and lined

Yokel. Impersonating the cn.e man
type, seized the Buckeye, hurled him
to the mat and tried a half nelson
Gehring got out of this with some
difficulty and was just beginnlug to
breathe easier when Mike clapped
on a hammer lock and in a trice al-

most had Gehring on his back. One
hold followed another with such ra- -

pldtty that everybody. Including Geh-
ring was bewildered Yokel's clever
change of tactics and his amazing
speed comprised as clever work as
has ever been seen here or elstwhere,
perhaps. Mike closed this series of
surprises with a reverse bar and head
chancery and Gehring. who had slid
out of so mnnv dangerous predica-
ments in the last hour and three-quarter-

was compelled to yield. Mis
shoulders were pinned flatly on the
mat and Yokel apparently could have
held him ihTr Indefinitely

Pandemonium broke loose when the
fans saw Referee Marker slap Yo-

kel's back in token of victory. The
cheering lasted fully two minutes and
only died down because the funs were
eager to tell one another what a great
man Yokel was.

Dr. C. G. Plummer, who was slt--

ting with Timekeeper Callahan, sawi
ihe end of this first fall with great re-

lief, not only because Yokel Is his;
protege, but because he feared that,
Gehring might strain his heart so he(
would never recover. The surgeon's
practiced eye had noted the contrac-
tion of the muscles of chest and ab-d- r

rneii and he was afraid Gebri n : s
admitted gamencss might cause phys-
ical disaster.

This went on for half an hour, with
Yokel always on the aggressive and
Gehring only occasionally appearing
to take the defensive. Then after
minutes of wrestling in the second
bout, Gehring suddenly dropped his
pose. He went after Mike like a
whirlwind The fatigue seemed to
have dropped from him. Me picked
Yokel up. 6tood him on his head,
pounded bis head on the mat a half
dozen times and tried to crush hlmt
to the floor Mike's great neck raus-- l
cles resisted the onslaught M- did
a head spin, but Gehring grabbed him
round the body and flung him to the
floor violently. Before Mike could
recover his equilibrium Gehring al- -

most had a head scissors In fact,
he rolled Mike onto his back and
if he i ould only have held him there,
and applied a little force at that mo-

ment. Gehring would have evened up
the falls, but Mike was too speedy
Me bounded like a rubber ball and
was as elusive as an eel Gehring.
still trying for the fatal scissors, bore
his whole weight on Mike and tried
to crush him down, but the resllieno
of Yokel was wonderful. It was slm-- ,
ply impossible to get his shoulders
to the mat

Presently, with 8 tremendous ef- -'

fort. Yokel escaped from this, the
closest call of the whole match for
him. Me looked a trifle flustered b ll

this soon gave Wffy o anger Mike
again became the Irresistible aggres-
sor Me grabbed Gehring and tossed!
him about the mat. punishing him
severely at times by working on his
wind and the Clevelander was now
all In in earnest. Me was not Bham
mlng weariness now and fans began
to reach for their hats, because they
saw It was merely a matter of Yokel
getting a suitable hold Alter

50 minutes of the second bout
Yokel had again applied the reverse
bar and head chancery and won
ih- - championship of the world

Gehring. staggering and miserable,
rushed to the footlights and held up
his hand for silence, Instead, min- -

gled cheers and hisses came for al-

most two minutes when he was al-- i

lowed to speak. He then made his
remark about resin having been put on
the mat and called It a "dirty trick "

Later on be said he had been hasty
and dbl not me?n to Insinuate thai
tbe resin had been put there to de-

feat him, but he insisted It bothered
him s srent deal just the same.

Yokel was the recipient of man
congratulations until he hurried off
to his dressing room

Kiro Chief Bywnter invited Geh-
ring over to the lire department gym-
nasium to cool off and he went

World's Champion Yokel said he
hud no plana yet tor the future and
would make none for a day or two
yet Gehring did not ask for a return!
match, but It is probable that he will
if be thinks he can make the 158
pounds required in middleweight con-
tests

I K Orpheum Brings to Ogden I

IAZM Who in Ogden will not give a welcome to dainty Winona Winter.
W IH II 11 3 !ie l the sweetest and most winsome personalities in vaudeville?W III U II H Miss Winter played the Ogden Orpheum three seasons ago and

made one of the season's biggest hits in her clever impersonations,
j BIS Sng successes and bit of ventriloquism. Since leaving Ogden

WW I II 5 A H Se has pIa'ed 111 musical comedy and achieved triumph after tri-- I

WW I ll1 I B iimph' her last role bein leading lady to Julian Eltinge. Head- -w I lining this week's bill, she will introduce her latest song successes.
tell some good stories and displav her rare mimic talent.

j
present a new

hL?,UISE GALLOWAY-JOSEP- H KAUFMAN AND COMPANY.
Piece that Mies Ga.fowHv made1 Man ' It was In the latter

j he appeared so .uy for a Iff pCnl!: ZijttmSS& WB? cSffi Kerv
a , ,

CHRIS RICHARDS-T- he Eccentric English Chap.
son, are' sbsurVhTiLTu. &S2SSUS? fJsZeS P8l,in m ?t f K"' Hls
foolish to an irreslatlble degree. He is SJSlSS'tSmSSS! " nMng f CW b,irlps " other acts on the bill are
a recent comment In the news of the World enjoyed In his land; Just what they think of hlra can be Imagined from

'

That there aref' LUPLE The Juggling Lady and COCKIE, the Human Bird.
just cloaed long engagements 'loK LuHIle. who. with her remarkable parrot. Cockle, has

ve an excellent imitation of a OonSSSlm iesSKLS? et!LS Th" I '"j1 reni:irkble blrJ. with unusual Intelligence. He
much gusto. dances, elng8 ragtime comments upon Lucille's performance with

THE HASSANS Novel Wire Gymnasts.
monK tne most sensational foreign wire cvmnasta

I performed on a tight or slack wire, even to the ridltu of 'a mnnrrV
i

A' elr cxnlbu,OB ,8 ibjqiM Inasmuch as all of their athletic feats are
w, A . tmj .aw wo ssris ,?sr,;'K ":z rs iAW's; """lht

a , , u"rRYLEW1S-"r- he JolI' Juvenile Jerman.'r0my M1
Mr- - fowls has a pmrttonlarly aaminc, yetTSSSol

iTermaV'Sii vacv,II4 iB ,he inono,8UB of Henr' Lew'9- "The Joiw Juvenile Jermen."
r 8UDK lD a ri8hlfll "7 different fZ SS9 " "

sfLfha!!'1!--1 Comedy Musicians in "THE COON AND THE OCTOROON."
j engagement befSAthe to'ur v'ueh Liwlj' iheiLnwi "Ll1" wor,d Two ar Bg V?1 T.Wtod and a. the end of the

"t They play a number of Instruments well and hi'v Jlf Tht' 00,, r,,1(l ,no Octoroon (here Is an abundnnce of good music and f.in
j i'u' vogetner a humorous line 0i patter

I Salc i Seals lor The Siren Opens Tomorrow
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

1 ' - L.

Latest Picture of Sarah Bernhardt
Now Touring in Vaudeville
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This marvcloai, bdy is 63 years voung. and tnll never aain star in a r tenia
thy in this country

FOUNDED, CONTROLLED AND
OFFICERED j

by men of strong financial standing and the highest possible
reputation for prudent business ability, the Utah National
Bank is well prepared to meet the requirements of every

and client who desires safety and the best service. i

Utah National Bank
OGDEN, UTAH

Capital and Surplus $180,000 00
United States Depositary

Established 1883

Ogden State Bank
OGDEN, UTAH - PllilO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $ 260 000.00 J (
RESOURCES OVER $2,100,000.00 1
Modern Facilities in All Departments RJ

We issue Foreign Exchange, Travelers' Checks and Letters
of Credit. M NJ1

Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Deposits Loan:
made on Real Estate.

Vaults equipped with electric burglar-proo- f system I t V1
c

Your business solicited, safeguarded and protected. B '

H. C. Bigelow, President A P Bigelow, Cashier I tv!
j m e yiccPi v,t A c

ANDERSON SENDS
DEFI TO WOLGAST

Efforts at matching Dud Anderson
and Ad Wolgast for St. Patrick's Cay
have been rebuffed by Wolgast w ith
the request that Anderson go out
and make a reputation. Manager
Donald, upon hearing this, made a
counter proposition to the former
champion Instead of offering a side
bet of big proportions on the general
result. Donald oflered Wolgast an
even money w ager of $2u u io that
Anderson would stop him Inside of
sixteen ro.inds.

"Wolgast knows that Anderson is
his master and that he Is the most
dangerous llchtweight in the world
todav," said Dona'd. "The cry of 'go
get a reput3tion' is a chestnut The
thousand dollars i8 behind Anderson,
and thai should he reputation enough
for any of the lightweights vho think
they csn whip mv boy! Wolgast or
any other lightweight can win that
sum bv whipping Anderson, Besides
I will bet Wolgast $20,000 even money
that Anderson will stop him in six- -

teen rounds any time they meet.'
Donald and Anderson ?re over at

Catdllna for a few days and upon
their return they will take a cottage
at Venice, where thev will live in
ease until time to open their training
q'lr-'ter- ar.iln Don-I- d wants to get
March 4 date for Anderson and says
he is going to hound the big four In
lightweight affairs until one of them
comes across with a match for Ander-
son.

McCREDIE TO TAKE
27 INTO TRAINING

Walter SfcCredle has definitely de-- I
cided that he will take but 11 play-
ers into spring training at Yisalia.
The roster Includes three catchers.
nine pitchers eight infielders and sev-
en outfieldcrr-

IfcCredle is after Pitcher Harry
Krause and another catcher, and It
may be that his squad will be lu- -

r.- - ised to SO by the time March 1

comes around
Benny Henderson and Bill Rapps

haH not been invited as yet to put .
on Portland uniforms.

The revised Portland training squad
Is as follows:

Catchers Fisher. Riordan. Loan.
Pitchers Higglnbothum, Hagcrman.
Stanley. James, Krapp. West, Carson,
Gregg. Hynes. Infielders: Derrick.
Peters, Rodgers. Korea Courtnoy. Mc-- !
Cormick, Lindsay. Hellman. Out- -

fielders: Chadbounie, Krueger,
Doane, Cunningham. Fitzgerald. For-tle-

Marriott.
McCredle Is allowed to carry 30

players until Ma;. 1. when the squad
must be cut down to 20 men

CALIFORNI ANS TO
COMPETE FOR CUP

Maurice E McFoughMn and Thom- - j

as C, Bundy, the California lawn
tennis players, holders of national
singles and doubles titles, have been
asked to prepare for the next Dav Is

iciifi single and double matches
These contests probably w ill be '

held during; .lulv in England, as that
country now holds possession of the
trophv. McLoughlin probabh will !:abie to make the trip, but Bundy is II
not so sure about his ability to spare;!
the time required In cae thev com- - I
pete thev will meer the most famous I
players In the world.

Fnland will be able to put in the
field a team stronger than the one
with which they captured the trophy.
France will have DeCuJls.
and Gober. who figure amoni: the ten
strongest plavers of the world snd.
Germany will snd Fritz Helm and
Rahe. who are In the same class with
the French playen

Australia will he able to make a
great bid for the honors once more,
BS Prooks already has arranged to
take In all tbe leading English tour-
naments this year and Willing -' on
the ground now

Poth McLoughlin and Bundy are I
ranked anion the ten strongest in- - Itrnat onal players bv the ' ti- - Illsh tennis critics, who recent! have Ibeen trvlnr to figure out the men cn-'- J

titled to plnces in thit list Outside,
the champions In singles and doubles,
the other players ranked are a strong
set of representatives.

In singles Melville Long ranks as
No. 2 and when at his best Is prob-abl- y

the equal of any player in the,
country. Ixng won the first clay
court chsmpionshlp of the Unite i

States at Omaha In 1910, and the
eastern experts vv ho took part in that
event declared that on that occasion
lie would have b"at'n any tennis
player in the world.

Johnston and Dawson, respectively j

N'os. .1 and 4. are the youngsters of i

the district. Each has gained the
championship of his section through
open tournament play and each fig- -

ures to Improve atll! more with cx- -

pcrlence.
In ihe doubles ranking are reams

which gave Bundy and BicLoughlln
harder contests than thev met during
t'..elr eastern tour in which they cap-
tured the national championship.

WHITE SOX TRAIN
IN OAKLAND PARK

San Francisco. Feb. 5. San Fran
Cisco fans will likely have the White'
Sox in their mid6t but a few hours
each afternoon for the month that
they will daily in these parts Ad- -

vance Agent Tip O N'eill practlealh
concluded negotiations Sunday for'
the Chicago players to train and live
in Oakland They can use the Oaks
new parli In the morning for practice
and then ferry over in the nfternocn
for the Friday. Saturday and Sumla
afternoon games with tbe Seals at
Recreation park.

J. al E" ing. who arranged the
dates for the local games, was anx-lo.i- s

to have the White Sov quarter,
In San Francisco and use Recreation
park for the morning workouts, but
O'Neill favors Oakland because- - he
say? he thinks the mornings are
lulghter There was some talk of
Mking the White Sox to San Rafael
or one of the Marin count - cities,

"Big Bill" having made the
suggestion, but the plan will not like-- l

c through.
The Sox will be kept pretty busy

as It is On March f.th thev open up
and keep busy until Monday, which
Is an ofl dav Thev then jump to

Sacramento for two games with the
Senators, and return In time for tbe
clashes with tbe 'Seals and Oaks dur- - I

ing the second week.
Tip O'Neill got under way for Paso

Robles Monday and will make ar-

rangements for the Sn s stay there
from February 24th to March .th. Tin
spent half a day there. and
went on to I.os Angeles He has a
number of exhibition vames to sched-
ule for lb.' v. hich will hold
forth in the southern part of the state.
Tip will ha e to work fast, too. for
he plans to get in I.os Angeles Tues-
day morning and leave the same eve-nin-

The tenative dates with Portland
are March 17th, iSth nnd 1rnh The
team that will ojien in Oakland will
be on its waj south and arrangements
can be mr.de for the stopover at VIs-all- a

so that they can get a crack at
the Beavers. The southern squad will
ilke, stop at Marysville on Mireh J

17th for another wmc with the Sen- - 1

ators. So the White Sox will meet
every leaw in the Coast league and
will engage in diamond combat with
practicallv ever college and club
team of Importance in California.

SULLIVAN AND CLARK MATCHED.
roplin, Mo., Feb 5 .lack (Twlnl

S illivan of Buffalo, and Jeff Clark of
Joplin, were matched today to box
ten rounds here on February IS.

Hethlehem. Pa.. FeY C Thomas E.
Burke, a former champion mlddle-distanc- e

runner, iias signed a con- -

tra ti coacb the track team of Le- - 1

high university While a student it
Boston university and Harvard

records for the quarter and half
mile runs in both the intercollegiate
atb'etic association and the amateur
Sthlctfc union.


